
 

The Rigaku Progeny advanced handheld 

Raman spectrometer 

 

Rigaku Analytical Devices to 

Feature Latest Handheld Raman 

at SupplySide West 2016 
 

 

Rigaku Analytical Devices will be in attendance at the 2016 SupplySide West, 

presenting their latest handheld and portable analyzer, Progeny™  

 
October 5, 2016 – Wilmington, MA Rigaku Corporation is pleased to announce its attendance 

at SupplySide West taking place 4th-8th October, 2016 at Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas, Nevada 

USA. 

Rigaku Analytical Devices, Inc. is presenting its 

handheld and portable Raman analyzer in booth 

F142. The Rigaku Progeny 1064nm handheld 

Raman analyzer is designed for rapid and 

accurate materials identification, verification and 

authentication for dietary supplement 

applications. The analyzer helps manufacturers of 

dietary supplements and healthcare products 

meet 21 CFR Part 111 cGMP (certified good 

manufacturing practices) by enabling rapid on-

site identification of incoming nutraceutical raw 

materials and finished goods. Using Progeny 

1064nm handheld Raman spectrometer, dietary 

supplement manufacturers and others can 

streamline workflow processes, resulting in time and cost savings benefits, providing a rapid 

return-on-investment. In addition to 21 CFR Part 111 compliance, Progeny’s CompleteID™ 

software meets pharmaceutical industry requirements- 21 CFR Part 11, EP Revised Chapter 

2.2.48, USP 37, and UK MHRA GMP Data Integrity guidelines and regulations. Progeny 

handheld Raman will be demonstrated in Rigaku’s booth.   

SupplySide West is the leading established dietary supplement, functional food and beverage, 
personal care, and sports nutrition industries ingredients and solutions event, bringing together 
niche providers and top buyers with sellers.  

 

 

 

 

Rigaku Corporation  

9009 New Trails Drive 

The Woodlands 

Texas 77381 USA 

http://www.rigaku.com/
http://www.rigaku.com/en/products/raman/progeny
http://www.rigakuanalytical.com/
http://www.rigaku.com/en/node/7343


 

 

 

About Rigaku 

Since its inception in Japan in 1951, Rigaku has been at the forefront of analytical and industrial 

instrumentation technology.  Rigaku and its subsidiaries form a global group focused on general-

purpose analytical instrumentation and the life sciences.  With hundreds of major innovations to their 

credit, Rigaku companies are world leaders in X-ray spectrometry, diffraction, and optics, as well as 

small molecule and protein crystallography and semiconductor metrology.  Today, Rigaku employs 

over 1,400 people in the manufacturing and support of its analytical equipment, which is used in 

more than 70 countries around the world supporting research, development, and quality assurance 

activities.  Throughout the world, Rigaku continuously promotes partnerships, dialog, and innovation 

within the global scientific and industrial communities. 

For further information, contact:  

Michael Nelson 

Rigaku Global Marketing Group  

tel: +1. 512-225-1796 

michael.nelson@rigaku.com 


